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First application in the world that allows citizens to follow senators’ assistance and votes in plenary in real time.
Primera aplicación móvil de iniciativa legislativa en toda Latinoamérica.
App My Senate

Compromiso con la ciudadanía
What is its purpose:

- Vote on the topics discussed in Plenary sessions
- Follow the assistance and votes of senators
- Generate strategic open data
- Consult on the Senate’s legislative agenda
- Provide the contact details and social media accounts of all senators
App Mi Senado

What is its purpose:

• Keep up with the latest news from the Senate of the Republic
• Cast a vote of opinion on plenary session discussions
• Follow plenary sessions through live streaming
Open Parliament Tool

- Promotes openness and modernization of the legislature
- Use of new technologies
- Innovative in how it presents information
- It is an educational legislative tool